FAQs for RAKTC 2021
•

Why did Camp decide to make RAKTC virtual this year?
o The COVID-19 pandemic has forced Camp to pivot in numerous ways,
and we’ve found that’s no different with RAKTC. While we would love
to gather in person for a weekend of Camp spirit and togetherness, we
believe a virtual RAKTC is the best option. Our research shows that
most large races are going virtual for the foreseeable future, including
the Charleston Marathon, which we’ve participated in the past few
years.

•

When is RAKTC 2021?
o RAKTC will be held on Saturday, March 13, 2021. However, if that
date doesn’t work for you, feel free to run anytime within the month of
March. Your results and participation will still be counted, just email
Christie Jennison with your final results.

•

How can I participate in Run a Kid to Camp?
o This year, there are a number of ways to participate in RAKTC! We’re
offering four distance options in registration: 5K, 10K, Half Marathon,
and Full Marathon.
o RAKTC 2021 is all about flexibility! You get to choose your distance
and how you complete your miles. You can run, walk, bike, swim, hike,
etc. to get to the mileage of your choosing. If our distances don’t
appeal to you or you’d like to get creative (such as 21 miles for the
21st year of RAKTC!), you have the freedom to do so!
o All registration prices are the same, so you can pivot at any time.

•

What does this virtual experience look like?
Friday, March 12:
6:00 p.m. Virtual pep rally – We’ll gather on Zoom to get ready for
race day and build some excitement for the big goal our participants
are about to complete.
Saturday, March 13:
You can start your race whenever you’d like to! You’ll be on your own
schedule and can choose how you complete your miles. When you’re
finished, email your miles, what mode you completed them in (run,
walk, swim, bike, etc.), your time, and any pictures you took to
Christie Jennison.
4:00 p.m. Celebratory Zoom – We’ll gather to celebrate the miles
logged, share stories from your race course, and announce the dollars
raised.

•

How much does the weekend experience cost?
o This virtual RAKTC experience is $30 for all race distances.

•

What does the price of the virtual experience get me?
o The price includes a RAKTC t-shirt, a bib to wear on race day, and a
finisher certificate.

•

What if I want to be on the Support Team?
o If you’d like to be on our amazing Support Team, email Christie
Jennison. In this role, you’ll reach out to runners in the months leading
up to RAKTC to offer encouragement and to cheer them on. As people
register and we see where participants will be running, we’ll do our
best to connect Support Team members with runners in their city.
o Support Team members will fundraise as well, just like runners.

•

Does Camp provide training schedules?
o Yes! We have training schedules on our website for the 5K, 10K, half
marathon, and full marathon.

•

What does the fundraising process look like and what is expected of
me?
o Fundraising will continue to be a part of this virtual RAKTC!
o When you sign up for RAKTC, you make a commitment to raise at
least $500 to go toward the Seafarer Marathon Endowment. This
money gives more girls the experience of a summer at Camp, and we
want to continue to grow this endowment so that more can enjoy all
that Camp has to offer. We will provide you with many tools, guidance,
advice, and tips along the way. We will use a peer-to-peer fundraising
platform called Classy, which allows you to personalize your
fundraising page, send a direct link to your donors, and track your
donations all in one place. You will be supported well!
o Once you have registered with Camp, we will send you a fundraising
packet.

•

If I’m on the Support Team, do I still fundraise for the Marathon
Endowment?
o Yes! All participants, whether you’re running or supporting, will be
asked to raise $500 to go toward the Marathon Endowment.

•

Do you provide a chip to track runners’ distance and time?
o We do not provide a chip to track runners’ distance and time, but we’ll
ask participants to email their distance and time to Christie Jennison
when they complete it on race day.

